
Spend 8 glorious days hiking the Israel  

National Trail with others from the Salem area 

Are you interested in hiking the Israel National Trail?  We are making plans for this spec-

tacular trip March 22-30, 2019.  This amazing tour, hosted by Israel Experts, will have you 

hiking between four and seven miles a day, with the longest stretch being 10 miles.     

We want this to be a very enjoyable experi-

ence for everyone, so please be sure that you 

are able to engage in vigorous hiking for this 

number of days.   

Guide, food, interpretation, and transportation 

are all included. The cost is $2020 for 20 partici-

pants. This includes a $200/person fee for all 

transfers, camping equipment (sleeping bags 

and tents as needed), and gratuities to the 

bus driver and guide. Indoor accommoda-

tions can be substituted for camping - please 

note upon registration. Cost DOES NOT include 

airfare. Participants will be responsible for ar-

ranging their own airline transportation to and 

from Israel.   

If you are interested in participating, contact 

Amber at 503-362-5004 or office@tbsholom.org 

or find the registration at www.tbsholom.org. 

Experience the breathtaking views of Galilee  

• Discover a unique archeological site in the Negev Negev Negev Negev 
of the Lotz Cisterns Lotz Cisterns Lotz Cisterns Lotz Cisterns  

• Begin at Ma’ale Eli (Eli Ascent)Ma’ale Eli (Eli Ascent)Ma’ale Eli (Eli Ascent)Ma’ale Eli (Eli Ascent)    to Meitzad Ophir Meitzad Ophir Meitzad Ophir Meitzad Ophir 
(Ophir Fort), where we will have stunning views. 
Descend to to Nahal Zin Nahal Zin Nahal Zin Nahal Zin (Zin Wadi) and take in a 
massive and beautiful waterfall.   

• At Ein Avdat Nature ReserveEin Avdat Nature ReserveEin Avdat Nature ReserveEin Avdat Nature Reserve we will have a gor-
geous lookout and maybe spot the ibex – native 
residents of Ein Avdat Ein Avdat Ein Avdat Ein Avdat and vultures nesting on 
the cliffs.  

• From the top of the Bokek Waterfall Bokek Waterfall Bokek Waterfall Bokek Waterfall we will see 
the tall Edom Mountains, Mount Sodom and the 
He’etekim Cliffs.  

• Enjoy the beauty of the Judean hills Judean hills Judean hills Judean hills that offer 
breathtaking views on the ascent to Jerusalem  

• Pass through Beit AttabBeit AttabBeit AttabBeit Attab, an abandoned Arab vil-
lage built on a Crusader fortress, which was exca-

vated in 1962.   

• Ascend Mount MeronMount MeronMount MeronMount Meron, the second highest 
mountain in Israel. Stop by Ein ZevedEin ZevedEin ZevedEin Zeved, a beautiful 
spring and a big rock in a shape of a chair, named 
Kiseh Eliyahu (Elijah’s Chair) 

“The view of Jerusalem is the history of the world; It is more, it is the history of the earth and of heaven…”“The view of Jerusalem is the history of the world; It is more, it is the history of the earth and of heaven…”“The view of Jerusalem is the history of the world; It is more, it is the history of the earth and of heaven…”“The view of Jerusalem is the history of the world; It is more, it is the history of the earth and of heaven…”Benjamin D’Israeli Benjamin D’Israeli Benjamin D’Israeli Benjamin D’Israeli           

to the Dead Sea and the Negev Deser t  

Register directly at  

https://
israelexperts.formstack.com/

forms/hiking_trip 


